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Pollination is one of the essential ecosystem services. In recent years, a severe global pollinator decline has been the prime concern
of pollination scientists and agriculturalists. The red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea F.) is an important pollinator of the semi-arid to
tropical environments of several parts of Asia. The actual status of the colony numbers and foraging populations of this honey bee
are not known. In this article, I examined the status of these parameters of this honey bee in Northwest India. I conducted monthly
surveys and counted the total number of colonies of the red dwarf honey bee present at the main campus of CCS Haryana
Agricultural University, Hisar (India) (in about 9 km2) from 1984 to 2011 at an interval of three years. I also counted the number of
foraging honey bees on two crops, viz. a winter-flowering crop, Raya (Brassica juncea Czern & Coss), and a summer-flowering crop,
Carrot (Daucus carota L). In 27 years, the number of colonies of this honey bee in the study area declined from 221.5±14.1 in 1984
to 53.4±6.6 in 2011. The foraging populations of this honey bee too declined from 31.2±0.3 bees/m2 to 9.2±0.2 bees/m2 on Carrot
and from 25±0.3 bees/m2 to 3.3±0.2 bees/ m2 on Raya. This honey bee exhibited a significant decline in its colony number every 6
years. Foraging bees declined significantly every three years. The colony and forager surveys revealed that the red dwarf honey bee
(Apis florea F.) seemed to face the threat of extirpation (local extinction) in Northwest India. This decline in the colony numbers and
the foraging populations seemed to have caused a pollination crisis in this region. The decline in the colony numbers and the
foraging populations seemed to be caused by the poisoning of foraging bees due to the excessive and indiscriminate use of
insecticides on the Cotton and/or Rice crops that come in blooms during the floral dearth period of this region. Considered the
importance of this honey bee in the pollination of crops, I suggested that this honey bee must be vigorously protected and
conserved.
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Introduction
In recent years, many ecosystem services essential for human welfare are under the threat of disruption; pollination is one such
vulnerable service (Klein et al. 2006). Recent reports reveal many impending threats to the pollination service (Klein et al., 2007;
Vanbergen, 2013); demonstrating global pollinator declines (Potts et al., 2010a; Powney et al., 2019), both species diversity and
richness of pollinators have declined (Biesmeijer et al., 2006; Johnson, 2007; National Research Council, 2007; Potts et al., 2010a;
Garibaldi et al. 2010; Carvalheiro et al.,2013). Now there is clear evidence of recent declines in both wild (Kremen et al., 2002,
2004; Kluser and Peduzzi, 2007; Goulson et al., 2008; Grixti, 2009; Williams and Osborne, 2009) and domesticated pollinators,
including honey bees (Kraus and Page, 1995; Schneider et al., 2004; Oldroyd, 2007; Van Engelsdorp et al., 2008; Neumann, 2010;
Potts et al., 2010b; Breeze et al., 2011), and parallel declines in the plants that rely upon them (Biesmeijer, 2006). Some
researchers have described the nature and extent of reported declines (Potts et al., 2010a; Goulson et al., 2015) and reviewed the
potential drivers of pollinator loss, including habitat loss (Banaszak, 1992; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2002) and fragmentation
(Tonhasca et al., 2002), agrochemicals (Kevan, 1975; Brittain et al., 2010), pathogens (Cameron, 2011), alien species, climate
change (Le Conte and Navajas, 2008; Hegland et al., 2009) and the interactions between them (Kearns et al., 1998; Pauw, 2007;
Burkle et al., 2013). Pollinator declines have been reported to result in loss of pollination services which have significant negative
ecological and economic impacts that could significantly affect the maintenance of wild plant diversity, more comprehensive
ecosystem stability, crop production, food security, and human welfare (Allen-Wardell et al., 1998; Kremen and Ricketts, 2000;
Richards, 2001; Kremen et al., 2002; Westerkamp and Gottsberger, 2002; Steffan-Dewenter et al., 2005; Klein et al., 2007).
In northwest India, Apis cerana and Apis indica are absent, and Apis mellifera was introduced only in the early 1980s.The crop
growers have to rely on two wild honey bee species (viz. Apis dorsata and Apis florea) to pollinate their crops. However, this
region‘s recent reports reveal that the colonies of the giant honey bee (Apis dorsata) are declining in this region (Sihag, 2014).
Therefore, the red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) alone remains to be the most dependable pollinator of this region‘s crops (Sihag,
2019a). The latter contention is strongly supported by the available reports showing the red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea F.) as the
most abundant and dominant pollinator of many crops of this region; for example, many oilseeds, vegetable, fruit, and condiment
crop plants (Sihag, 1986, 2000, 2018, 2019a). These crops are grown more extensively in this region with the introduction of
canals.
Consequently, the whole region has also witnessed the introduction of pesticides usage for crop protection (Alagh, 1988; Subhash et
al., 2017; Lakshmi Priya, 2017). This seemed to have led to a complete change in this region‘s ecology and environment, adversely
affecting non-target organisms‘ lives (Plumer, 2014; Karen, 2018); the red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) should be no exception.
The exact information on this honey bee‘s colony status in the region‘s changing environment was not yet known. I report here a
highly dire state of colony number of this honey bee which seems to head towards extirpation.

The red dwarf honey bee

Methods

I conducted this study at the main campus (in about 9 km2) of CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar (Haryana, India). In this
region, honey bees release swarms in February-March, from mid-May to August is the dearth period (Sihag, 1990) and August to
September also mark the period of insecticide sprays on the cotton crop (Toppo, 2019). From November to February is the pollen
and nectar flow and colony buildup period (Sihag, 1990). In the study area, the red dwarf honey bee makes nests in the hedges
and the bushes along the roads and the water channels (Fig. 1 and 2). The colonies of this honey bee make local migrations and
keep visiting the flowers of several crops that are grown in this region (Oldroyd and Wongsiri, 2006; Hepburn and Radloff, 2011;
Sihag, 2019a)

Fig. 1. Bushes along the road of the study site where A. florea make nest.

Fig. 2. Bushes in the hedge along the road of the study site where A. florea make nest.
Survey of the number of colonies of the red dwarf honey bee
To make surveys on the number of colonies of the red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea F.) in the study area, I counted colonies of this
honey bee in the last week of each month and sunny days, thus making 12 monthly observations in a study year. I counted all the
colonies in the entire study area present in the hedges alongside the roads/water channels while moving in a straight line from one
end to the other end of the road/water channel. I repeated the surveys at three-year intervals from 1984 to 2011, thus making ten
observation years. Thus, in total, I made 120 observations on the colony number of this honey bee during the entire period of this
study (12 months × ten years).
Survey of the foraging populations of the red dwarf honey bee
I recorded the foraging populations of the red dwarf honey bee on two crops, viz. a winter crop, Raya (Brassica juncea Czern &
Coss) (Fig. 3), and an early summer crop, carrot (Daucus carota L.) (Fig. 4). Both these crops are grown for seed production at
the Research Farm of Haryana Agricultural University. Raya comes in blooms in this region during the winter months (December
through mid-February) whereas carrot flowers in early summer (March/April).
I randomly selected five plots of 1×1 m2 in the crop area during the crops‘ peak flowering and recorded the observations on sunny
days at noon on the Raya plots and 1100h on the Carrot plots. I recorded the instant number of foraging bees present in 1×1m2
areas on five plots and repeated weekly intervals on five days (total 5×5=25 observations). I repeated these observations threeyear
intervals
from
1984
to
2011.
All
the
original
data
are
available
in
the
repository:
https://github.com/EDIorg/MetadataTemplates/compare/master...sihagrc:patch-1
I used OPSTAT (2018a) for testing the statistical significance of data. For testing the effect of years and months on the number of
colonies, I processed the data for one-factor analysis (OPSTAT, 2018b). Likewise, for the effect of years and plots on the number of
foragers, I processed the data for two-factor analysis (OPSTAT, 2018c) However, for the comparison of the ‗number of foragers on
Raya and Carrot plots‘ I processed the data for one-factor analysis (OPSTAT, 2018b).
In all these cases, I used the Duncan Multiple Range Test as a post hoc test to compare the individual means. I derived yearly
means of colony numbers from the 12 monthly observations and the monthly means from the 10 yearly observations. Likewise, for
comparing between means of foragers in different years, I derived the latter from 25 observations (5 plots × each plot having five
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observations). To compare between means of foragers in various plots, I derived the latter from 50 observations (10 years × five
observations in each plot). I derived C.D. (critical difference) for each analysis and calculated differences between individual means
of a parameter. If the difference between any two means was more than the calculated value of C.D., I considered this difference
as statistically significant, and the two means differed significantly (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967; OPSTAT, 2018a,b,c).
I derived correlations between numbers of colonies and the foragers and tested these with a simple T-test (Snedecor and Cochran,
1967).

Fig. 3. Red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) foraging on Raya (Brassica juncea) flowers.

Fig. 4. Red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) foraging on carrot (Daucus carota) flowers.

Results
The pattern of colony numbers of the red dwarf honey bee
The red dwarf honey bee colonies showed a steep decline in their numbers in this region from 1984 to 2011 (Fig. 5). In 1984,
there were 221.5±14.1 (mean±SE, n=12) colonies of this honey bee in the study area. The number of colonies remained more than
115 even after 15 years in 1999 (116.9±8.8). However, this number declined markedly and reached a deficient level of just
53.4±6.6 colonies in 2011. This is about a 76 percent decline in the number of colonies of this honey bee in the study area in 27
years (Fig. 3). Statistically, the decline in the colonies over the years was highly significant (F (9, 110) =32.6, P<0.000001, ANOVA;
Table 1). The post hoc test (Duncan Multiple Range Test, Table 1) endorsed this view for 1984-1987, where a significant difference
in colonies occurred; in all other consecutive (i.e., between two adjoining) ‗three-year intervals‘, the colony declines were nonsignificant. However, after every 6-year interval, there was a significant decline in the colony numbers (Table 1). Thus, under the
given conditions, since 1987, every six years lapse of time resulted in a significant decline in the colonies of the red dwarf honey
bee at the place of this study.
This honey bee showed a decline of colonies even in different months as the differences were significant (F (11, 108) =3.423,
P=0.00042, ANOVA, Table 2). The post hoc test (Duncan Multiple Range Test) revealed that the colonies of this honey bee in a year
conspicuously showed four distinct periods (Table 2). The first period was the ‗period of multiplication and sustenance‘ of the
colonies from March to April. In March, the number of colonies increased due to swarming in this honey bee in this region; and all
the old colonies migrated due to the infestation by the wax moth (Galleria mellonella L.) (Sihag, 2019b). All the colonies which
settled in the study area in March sustained till April (Table 2). This period witnessed the maximal number of colonies in this region.
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Fig. 5. Pattern of decline in the colony numbers of the red dwarf honey bee from 1984 to 2011 (vertical bars represent standard
errors).
The second period spanned during May and June when the region witnessed extreme hot and dry weather. During this period,
colonies declined, but this decline was not significant from the number present in March-April. The third period was extended from
July to October when a significant decline in the colony numbers took place (Table 2). July to September is the monsoon period,
and August and September are the months of insecticide sprays on the cotton and rice crops in this part of India. By August, the
number of colonies declined significantly, and this phase of colony decline persisted till October. The fourth period spanned from
November to February. During this period, this region witnessed the lowest number of colonies that persisted till February. This
cycle of colony multiplication and decline has been going on year after year; the declines significantly outnumbered the
multiplications. The net result has been approaching this honey bee to a stage of extirpation in this region.
Table 1. Number of colonies of the red dwarf honey bee in different years of the study period. Means with dissimilar letters differ
significantly (Duncan Multiple Range Test).
Year

Mean number of colonies

1984

221.5

A

1987

189.3

B

1990

174.3

BC

1993

155.0

CD

1996

137.0

DE

1999

116.9

EF

2002

100.4

FG

2005

80.8

GH

2008

66.2

HI

2011

53.4

F(9, 110)

32.6

I

Calculated
p-Value

<0.000001

C.D.

27.3

C.D. = Critical difference. If the difference between any two means is greater than C.D., this difference is statistically significant i.e.
the two means differ significantly.
Table 2. Number of colonies of the red dwarf honey bee in different months of study period. Means with dissimilar letters differ
significantly (Duncan Multiple Range Test).
Mean number of colonies

Month
January

102.8

B

February

102.8

B
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March

180.5

A

April

180.5

A

May

169.5

A

June

154.5

A

July

132.1

AB

August

120.5

AB

September

111.7

AB

October

103.9

November

97.8

B

December

97.8

B

F(11, 108)

B

3.423

Calculated
p-Value

0.00042

C.D.

49.9

The pattern of foraging populations of the red dwarf honey bee
The foraging populations of the red dwarf honey bee also showed a steep decline over this study‘s years (Fig. 6). The average
foraging populations of this honey bee on Raya and Carrot crops were 25±0.3 bees/m2 and 31.2±0.3 bees/m2 in 1984. These
populations showed a gradual decline along the observation years and were just 3.3±0.2 bees/m2 and 9.2±0.2 bees/m2 in 2011,
respectively. This decline in foraging populations is about 88 percent on Raya and 71 percent on the carrot. Statistically, the decline
in foraging populations too along the years was highly significant (for Raya: F (9, 200) =578.6, P=0.000001, ANOVA, Table 3; for
Carrot: F (9, 200) =427.9, P=0.000001, ANOVA, Table 4). The post hoc test (Duncan Multiple Range Test, Table 1) revealed that a
significant decline in the number of foraging bees occurred between all the consecutive (i.e., between two adjoining) ‗year intervals‘
(Table 3, 4). On the other hand, foraging bees on the five sampled plots of a crop were statistically similar in numbers as the
differences among plots were non-significant (for Raya: F (4, 200) =0.08, P=0.988, ANOVA, Table 5; for Carrot: F (4, 200) =0.05,
P=0.993, ANOVA, Table 6). Hence variation due to plots was non-significant. Interactions between year and plots too were nonsignificant (Raya: F (36, 200) =.22, P=1.0000, ANOVA; Carrot: F (36, 200) =0.14, P=1.0000, ANOVA) indicating that years and plots did
not significantly influence (interfere with) each other in their effects on the foraging populations.

35
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Number of bees m-2
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25
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Fig. 6. Pattern of decline in the number of foraging bees (per m2) of the red dwarf honey bee on two crops from 1984 to 2011
(vertical bars represent standard errors).
Table 3. Number of foraging bees (per m2) of the red dwarf honey bee on Raya crop in different years of the study period. Means
with dissimilar letters differ significantly (Duncan Multiple Range Test).
Year

Mean number of bees

1984

25.00

A

1987

21.36

B

1990

19.96

C
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1993

16.84

D

1996

14.84

E

1999

13.12

F

2002

10.00

G

2005

7.56

H

2008

4.92

I

2011

3.32

J

F(9, 240)

578.627

Calculated
p-Value

<.000001

C.D.

0.841

The number of foraging bees on Carrot plots was higher than that on the Raya plots (Fig. 6, Tables 5 and 6); and the difference
between the two crop plots was highly significant (F (1, 498) = 112.7, P<0.000001, ANOVA). Furthermore, the foraging populations on
both the crop plots were directly and positively correlated with the colony numbers, as very high and significant positive correlations
existed between these two parameters (rraya=0.99; rcarrot= 0.98; p<0.01, T-test).
Table 4. Number of foraging bees (per m2) of the red dwarf honey bee on Carrot crop in different years of the study period. Means
with dissimilar letters differ significantly (Duncan Multiple Range Test).
Year

Mean number of bees
A

1984

31.20

1987

29.12 B

1990

26.88 C

1993

24.28 D

1996

22.12 E

1999

19.12 F

2002

17.12 G

2005

14.0 H

2008

11.8 I

2011

9.20 J

F(9, 240)

427.943

Calculated
p-Value

<.000001

C.D.

1.009

Table 5. Number of foraging bees (per m2) of the red dwarf honey bee on different plots of Raya crop.
Plot

Mean number of bees

Plot 1

13.78

Plot 2

13.68

Plot 3

13.66

Plot 4

13.62

Plot 5

13.72

F(4, 240)

0.082 NS

Calculated
p-Value

0.988

C.D.

N.A.

C.D. =Critical difference; NS= Non-significant; N.A.= Not applicable
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Table 6: Number of foraging bees (per m2) of the red dwarf honey bee on different plots of Carrot crop.
Plot

Mean number of bees

Plot 1

20.54

Plot 2

20.42

Plot 3

20.56

Plot 4

20.52

Plot 5

20.44

F(4, 240)

0.059 NS

Calculated
p-Value

0.993

C.D.

N.A.

C.D. =Critical difference; NS= Non-significant; N.A.= Not applicable
Estimated pollination losses to the crops of the northwestern region of India
In India‘s northwestern region, the red dwarf honey bee is the most abundant and an important pollinator of some 35 crops (Sihag,
1986, 2000, 2018, 2019a; Table 7). Many of these crops are cross-pollinated (either self-incompatible, or show the presence of
protandry or protogyny or bear unisexual flowers) and need biotic pollen vector for pollination of their flowers (Sihag, 2001).In this
region, the latter crops flower during the summer months when other pollinators are not active. Loss of foraging populations of Apis
florea would mean the loss of freely available pollination service to the crop growers of this region.
Table 7. Crop hosts of the red dwarf honey bee in the semi-arid environment of northwest India (adapted from Sihag, 2019a).
Crop host
Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.)
Toria (Brassica campestris L. var. toria)
Raya (Brassica juncea Czern. & Coss)
Salad rocket (Eruca sativa Mill.)
Chick pea (Cicer arietinum L.)
Fenugreek (Trigonella foenum-graecum L.)
Lemon (Citrus limon (L.) Burm. f.)
Kinnow (Citrus nobilis × Citrus deliciosa)
Peach (Prunus persica) (L.) Stokes
Onion (Allium cepa L.)
Carrot (Daucus carota L.)
Sun flower (Helianthus annuus L.)
Berseem/clover (Trifolium alexandrinum L.)
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.)
Guava (Psidium guajava L.)
Cucurbits
Pearl millet (Pennisetum typhoides)
Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum)
Rice (Oryza sativa )

Area
m
m
M
m
M
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
M
M
M

Flowering time
Sep-Oct
Oct-Nov
Dec–Feb
Dec–Mar
Feb-Mar
Feb-Mar
March
March
March
Mar-Apr
Mar–April
Mar–May
Mar–May
Mar–Oct
Apr-May
Mar–Nov
May-Aug
July-Sep
Aug-Sep

Source
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P, N
P
P, N*
P

M:major crop of the region; m:minor crop of the region; P = pollen source; N = nectar source; * Extra-floral nectarines on the
leaves; Bold letters show crops sprayed heavily with toxic insecticides.

Discussion

The red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea F.) is a natural, wild and important pollinator of many crops and wild plants of Southeast Asia
to East Africa (Oldroyd and Wongsiri, 2006; Hepburn and Radloff, 2011; Sihag, 1986, 2000, 2018, 2019a). This honey bee is
distributed in various habitats, such as semi-deserts, steppes, savannas and rainforests; and likewise diverse climates viz., semiarid, sub-tropical and tropical. Its distribution ranges from Southeast Asia to the Far East (Ruttner, 1988; Hepburn, 2005; Moradi
and Kandemir, 2005; Moritz et al., 2010), extending to Pakistan and Afghanistan. In recent years, this honey bee has been
expanding its range from its earlier distribution to Iran (Ottis, 1996), coastal areas of Southern Iraq, Oman, Yemen, Sudan (Mogga,
and Ruttner, 1988), Central Saudi Arabia (Hepburn, 2005), around Aqaba in Jordan (Moritz et al., 2010; Haddad et al., 2008, 2009),
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Eilat in Israel (Moritz et al., 2010) and Djibouti in Africa (Steiner, 2017). However, in India‘s region, the red dwarf honey bee
showed a steep decline in its colonies and foraging populations (Fig. 5 and 6). In 27 years, the colonies and the foraging
populations were reduced to about 25 percent and this honey bee in this region seemed to head towards extirpation. The latter
situation would lead to a likely significant loss of the pollination service to the region‘s natural and agro-ecosystems (Sihag, 1986,
2000, 2018, 2019a; Table 7).
The number of colonies and the foragers was highly positively correlated. This suggests that the reduction in populations was likely
a result of fewer colonies. However, the reasons for such losses are not known. The causes and recourses of such declines need to
be analyzed and worked out in the right perspectives so that suitable strategies could be applied to reverse the decline processes in
colonies and foraging populations of this honey bee.
Like two other honey bees viz. the giant honey bee (Sihag, 2014) and the European honey bee (Sihag, 1991) the red dwarf honey
bee too was free from any viral, bacterial, fungal, protozoan, and Acarine diseases in this region (Sihag, 2019b; Table 8). Parasitic
mites and wax moths were also not the serious pests to cause total losses of this honey bee‘s colonies. There were no prominent
predators, colony robbers or enemies to cause colony losses (Sihag, 2019b). Therefore, diseases and pests were not the likely
causes of large-scale losses of the colonies and the foraging populations of this honey bee.
Table 8. Incidence of diseases, pests, predators, and enemies of the red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) in the semiarid environment
of northwest India (adapted from Sihag 2019b).
Diseases,
pests,
predators,
and
enemies

Description of the pathogen/pest/enemy
Causal
organism
present/
absent
Absent
Absent

Month of
incidence/
infestation

Percent of
Colonies affected

Kind of damage
to the colony

-

-

-

-

Absent

-

-

-

-

Absent

-

-

-

-

Absent

-

-

-

-

Euvarroa
sinhai

Feb-Mar

Perforated cap of
drone brood cell

No colony loss

Wax moth
pest

Galleria
mellonella

Mar-Apr

100% of the over
wintering colonies ; and
about 5 % of the new
colonies
100 % of over wintered
colonies; none of the new
colonies

Destroy and
devour the
combs

Predatory
wasps/
birds

Absent

-

-

-

Combs in badly
damaged state
but no colony
loss
-

Other
enemies

Absent

-

-

-

Viral disease
Bacterial
disease
Fungal
disease
Protozoan
disease
Acarine
disease
Acarine
pest

(present)

(present)

Gravity of
damage
to the colony

-

—: incidence did not take place.
Degradation or loss of nesting area is considered one of the essential factors responsible for losing bee diversity (Sihag, 2013). In
the present study area, there were plenty of nesting sites that could support hundreds of colonies of this honey bee. Therefore, loss
of nesting area was unlikely to be the cause of the loss of colonies and foraging this honey bee‘s populations.
The study‘s place did have a floral dearth (Sihag, 1990) which staggered mid May through September. However, the red dwarf
honey bee availed a year-round bee flora in the semi-arid environment of Northwest India (Table 7). Many crops like cucurbits,
pearl millet, cotton and rice were in blooms during this period and acted as excellent pollen and nectar sources (Table 7) (Sihag,
2019a).Therefore, floral dearth was unlikely to be the cause of the decline of colonies and the foraging populations of the red dwarf
honey bee.
Cotton and rice, the two major crops (grown in several thousand hectares) of this region, bear flowers during the dearth period.
The cotton crop requires several sprays of contact and systemic insecticides to control insect pests (Plumer, 2014; Karen, 2018;
Subhash et al., 2018). The use of insecticides on the cotton crop was started in the early 1980s; the region even witnessed these
insecticides, aerial sprays. Pesticide usage is highest in Northwest India compared to the rest of the country, and cotton and rice are
the major contributors (Alagh, 1988; Subhash et al., 2018). Due to the lack of alternate bee flora, the red dwarf honey bee had to
visit the treated cotton crop (Table 8). All these pesticides have entirely changed the environment and ecology of the region (Fig.
7). The environment and habitat have become highly polluted and toxic for non-target indigenous organisms, including the red
dwarf honey bee. These insecticides are highly toxic to this honey bee, and even their low doses become causes of their large-scale
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mortality (Sihag and Verma, 2001, 2002). The same situation prevails on the rice crop. The presence of insecticides in the honey
bee‘s food chain seems to be the sole likely cause of the large-scale demise of colonies and the foraging bees. The primary loss
seemed to be of the foraging bees on the treated crops. The sub-lethal doses of the insecticides brought to the nest might have
caused severe mortality of the developing stages of this honey bee, ultimately resulting in loss of colony strengths and colony
deaths. This likely cycle of loss of foragers and nest bees, and colony deaths seems to be going on year after year, leading to the
present state of the red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) being nearly extirpated from this region of India.
After cotton/rice, this region witnesses rich flowering on Raya (B. juncea), another major crop (Table 7; Sihag, 2019a). During its
flowering period, the survived weak colonies of the red dwarf honey bee engage in brisk foraging, building, and reproductive
activities, thus increasing their colony strength, colony numbers, and foraging populations. This may be the likely reason that the
Carrot plots had significantly more foraging populations of the red dwarf honey bee than the Raya plots. However, the actual cause
of this difference is needed to be investigated.

Fig. 7. A farmer spraying an insecticide on the cotton crop at the time of initiation of flowering
(Source: https://gmandchemicalindustry9.files.wordpress.com/2015/09/cotton-spraying.jpg)
The massive losses of colonies and the foraging populations of the red dwarf honey bee sounds an alarm bell for the crop growers
who have been receiving the free pollination service by this honey bee for their summer flowering crops in this region. This
necessitates making immediate conservation efforts to save this honey bee from its complete extirpation from this region. Longterm honey bee conservation strategies will have to be devised and implemented to account for the application of integrated pest
management practices in cotton and rice crops.

Conclusion

The red dwarf honey bee (Apis florea) is facing a severe decline in its colonies and the foraging populations in the semi-arid
environments of Northwest India. Indiscriminate use of insecticides on cotton and rice crops seems to be the likely cause of declines
in colonies and the foraging populations. Serious measures have to be taken to develop a crop protection strategy that may ensure
a safe environment for this honey bee so that the latter could be saved from its extirpation from this region.
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